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it h*g become your property. Bat I 
still hold Mm j own wb»t no emperor's 
wealth o«ja parchtBe, no casios of 
slavery fetier.no limit of life contain.'* 

"And pr*T wh»t in that?** 
44A soul." ' 

thrml at the ipnflfecfcieg h.Bdm.i.} 
Byr« inatinctively put forward her 
arm to » v e her person, and reoeiwd 
the point, which, ahned upward frow | 
the eouetUiiflieted a deeper gash than 

J she had ever before suffered ;l'he tears 
'•A^wul!" re-«choed the astonished | started into her ejeafchroagh the fmart 

OHAPTBBIV. 
THE HKATHEIT DOUSEHOIJ). 

We find, then, Fabiok reclining on 
hercoQoh, holding in her left band a 
silver mirror with a bandlf.and in the 
other a stusvnge- ioitrument for so fair 
a hand. I t u • sharp-pointed stiletto, 
with a delicately oarved ivory handle, 
and a gold ring to hold it by.Tbit «rai 
the favourite weapon with which Bo 
man ladies pnnisbed their ilaves, or 
vented their passion on them, upon 
suffering the least annoyance,or when, 
irritated by pettish anger. Three fe
male slaves are now engaged about 
their mistress. They belong to differ
ent races, and have been purchased at 
high prices, not merely on- acoount of 
their appearance, but for eomersre 
accomplishment they sre> «uppoeed to 
possesM. One is a black, not of the 
degraded negro stock, but from one of 
those races, such as the Abysstnians 
and Nnnudians, in wbum the features 
are as regular aa in the Asittio people 
She is supposed to have great skill in 
herb*, and their cosmetic and healing 
properties, perhapa also in more dan
gerous uses—in compounding philtres, 
charms and possibly poisons dbe in 
merely known by ber national deaig 
nation as Afra. A Greek comes next 
selected for her taste in drees, and for 
the elegance and purity uf her accent; 
she is therefore called Grii°. The 
name which the third bears,tiyra, tells 
us that she comes from Asia; and she 
is distinguished for her exquisite em
broidering, and for ber assiduous dili 
gence. tine is quiet, silent, but com 
pletely engaged with her duties which 
now devolve upon her. The otner two 
are garrulouo, light, and make great 
pretence about any little thing they 
do. Every moment they address t e 
most extravagant flattery to their 
young mistress, or try to pre mote the 
suit of one or other of the profligate 
candidates for her band, who has best 
or last bribed them. 

"How delighted I should be, moat 
noble n istress,'' said the black slave, 
' i f I oouldonJybe in the triclinium 
(the dining-hall) this evening as you 
enter in, to observe the brilliant effect 
of this new stibium (black antimony 
applied on the eyelids)on your guests! 
It has cost me many trials before I 
could obtain it so perfect; I am sure 
nothing like it haB been ever seen in 
Rome." 

"As for me," interrupted the wily 
Greek, ' 1 should not presume to as 
pi re to ao high an honour. I should 
be satisfied to look from outside the 
door,and see the magnificent efleet of 
this wonderful silk tuoic.which came 
with the last remittance of gold from 
Asia. Nothing can equal iu beauty; 
nor,I may add, is its arrangement,the 
result uf my Btudy. unworthy of the 
materials.'' 

''And you, 8yra," interpoped the 
mistress, with a contemptuus smile, 
"what would you desire? and what 
have you to praise of your own doing?" 

"Nothing to desire, noble lady, but 
that you may be ever happy; nothing 
to praiae o." my own doing, for I am 
not conscious o f having done more 
than my duty,' was the modest and 
sincere reply. f 

It did not please the haughty lady, 
who said, "viethinke, slave, that you 
are not over given to praise. One 
seldoma hears a Boft word from your 
mouth." 

"And what worth would it be from 
me," answered 8yra; "from a poor 
servant to a noble dame, accustomed 
to hear it all day long from eloquent 
and polished lips? Do you believe it 
when you hear it from them? Do you 
not despise it when you receive it 
from us?" 

A look of spite was darted at her 
from her two companions. Fabiola 
too was angry at what she thought a 
a reproof. A lofty sentiment in a 
•lave! 

"Have you yet to learn tt en," she 
answered haughtily," that you are 
mine, and have been bought by me at 
a high price, that you might serve me 
as I please? I have as good a right 
to the service of year tongue as of 
your arms; and if it please me to be 
praised, and flattered, and sting to, by 
you, do it you shall, whether you like 
it or not. A new idea, indeed, that s. 
slave has to have any will but that 
of her miatrese, when her very life be
longs to her 1" 

" True, " replied the handmaid, 
calmly but with dignity, "my life 
belongs to you, and so does all else 
that ends with life—fame, health, 
vigour, body, and breath.. All this 
you have bought with your gold, and 

Fabiola, who had never before heard 
a slave claim ownership of suoh a 
property. ' 'And pray, let me ask yo» 
what you mean by the word?" 

"I cannot speak philosophical sen
tences, "answered the servant, "but I 
mean that inward living oowciousneat 
within me, which makes me feel to 
have an existence with, and among, | 
which shrinks seniitively from destruc ' 
tion, and instinctively from what is! 
allied to it, as disease is to death. And 
therefore i t abhors all flattery, and it 
detests a lie. While I possess that un 
seen gift, and die it cannot, either is 
impossible tome." 

Th« other two could understand but 
litilf <>f all this ;eo they stood in etupid 
amsz meet at the presumpt on of their 
companion. Fabiola, too, was startled 
but ber pride so<>n rose again, and she 
spoke with visible impatience. 

"Where did you learn all this folly? 
Who has taught you to prate in this 
manner? For my part, I have studied 
for many years,and have come to the 
conclusion that all ideas of spiritual 
existences are the dreamt of poets 01 
sophists, and as suoh I despise them 
Do you,an ignorant, uneducated slave 
pretend to know better than your 
mistress? Or do you really fancy, that 
when, after death, your corps will be 
thrown on the heap of slaves who have 
drunk themselves,or have been scourg 
ed, to death, to be burnt in one igno 
minioue pile, and when the mingled 
ashes have been buri d in a common 
pile you will survive as a conscious 
being,and have still a life of joy and 
freedom to be lived?" 

" 'Non omois moriar,' (not all of 
me will die)»s one of your poets e^ys," 
replied modestly, but with a fervent 
look that astopisned ber mistress, the 
foreign Blave; "yes, I hope, nay, I intend 
to survive all this And more yet; I 
believe and know that out of that 
cbarnel pit, which you have so 
vividly described, there is a hand that 
will piok out eaoh charred fragment 
of my frame And these is a power 
that will call to reckoning the four 
winds of heaven, and make eaoh give 
back every grain of my duit that it 
has scattered; and I anal) be built up 
once more in this my body, not as 
yours, or any one's bondwoman, but 
free, and j >yful. and gdorious, loving 
forever, and beloved. This certain 
hope is laid up in my bosom." 

"What wild visions of an eastern 
fancy are these, unfitting you for every 
duty? You must be cured cf them. 
In what Bcbool did you learn all this 
nonpenBt? I never read of it in any 
Gie*k or Latin author." 

"In one belonging to my own land; 
a school in which there is no distinc
tion known or admitted between 
Gieek or barbarian,freeman or slave." 

"What!" exclaimed, with strong 
excitement, the haughty lady, "with
out waiting even for that future ideal 
existence after death; already, even 
now, you presume to claim equality 
with me? Nay, who knows, perhaps 
superiority over me. Come, tell me 
at once, and without daring to equivo
cate or disguise, if you do so or not?" 
And she sat up in an attitude of eager 
expection. At every work of the calm 
reply her agitation increased;and vio
lent passionB seemed to contend within 
her, as8yraBaid— 

"Most noble mistress, far superior 
are you to me in place and power,and 
learning and genius, and in all that 
enriches and embellishes life; and in 
every grace of form and lineament, 
and in every charm of ant and speech 
high are you raised above all rivalry 
and far removed from envious thought, 
from one so lowly and so insignificant 
as I . Bat if I must answer simple 
truth to your authoritative question" 
—she paused, at faltering; but an im 
periouB gesture from ber mistress bade 
her continue—"then I put it to your 
own judgment; whether a poor slave, 
who bold* an unquenchable oonstidus 
ness of poesesaiiig within hers spiritual 
and living intelligence, whose measure 
ofexiatence is immortality, whose only 
true place of dwelling is above the 
skies, whose only rightful prototype is 
the Deity, can hold herself inferior in 
moral dignity, or lower in greatness of 
thought,than one who,however gifted, 
owns that she claims no higher destiny, 
recognises in herself no sublimer^nd, 
than what awaits the pretty irrational 
songsters that beat, without hope of 
liberty, against the glided bars of that 
cage." 

Fabiola's eyes flashed wilb fury,'she 
fdt herself, for the first time in time 
in her life, rebuked, humbled by a 
slave. She grasped the style in her 
right hand, and made an almost blind 
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bn**»f oufnew guetis I t is Fuhiusi of 
whose grace, wsaUty and accomplish 
menu I hear wh^cbjthoiigtiHiobol^j 
seem,* to 'k^ow who Or "f.hwt h*"jf*V©V; 
whence he has sorurig up." a ;' 

(To be continued.) 

of the wound, from which l n e blow! 
gushed in a stream. Fabiola wis in 
a moment ashamed of her cruel 
though uuioteniioual aot,and felt still 
more humbled befos* Iter servants. 

" ° ,go,"sbewid Soe>ra, who was 
stanching the blood whhher baudker 
cbeif," go to Eupbrciyne, sod hate 
the wound dressed. I did not mean, 
to hart yon so grievously, fiat stay a 
moment I must make you a c »mpta-
saiio i.' * Then turning over her trin
kets on the 18618,1110 continued, "Take 
this ring; and you need sot return 
here again this evening. '* 

Pabiola's conscience was quite sat
isfied ;*he had made what she consider
ed ample atonement; for the injury 
she bad inflicted, i a the shape of a 
costly present to a menial dependant 
And on the following (Sunday, in the 
tithe (ohuroh) of St. Pastor, not far 
from ner house, among the alms col* 
leoted tor poor was found a valuable 
emerald ring, which the good priest 
P. lyoarp thought most have been the 
iffering of tome very rioh< Roman 
lady; but which H e who watched, 
with beaming eye, the alms ©offers ef 
Jerusalem, and noted the widow's 
mite, alone taw dropped into the chest, 
by the bandaged arm of a foreign fe
male slave. 
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Fire Mfciirte Sermon 

conger* ^'as.givmatffie^i^an^on^f 
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V. 
THK VISIT 

During the latter part of the dia 
loguejust recorded,and the catastrophe 
which closed it, there look place an 
apparitiou in Fabiola's room, which, if 
seen oy her, would probably have cnl. 
short the one,and prevented the other. 
The interior chambers in a Roman 
bouse were more frequently divided 
by curtains across their entrances, 
than by doors; and thus it was easy, 
especially during suoh an excited 
soene as had just taken place, to enter 
unobserved. This wat the case now; 

tb» J t w s t r y t o m>mm*fmm.i^ •} 
That Jesut Ghriit- afflfmedr Hit 

laoooeuoe and defied any,OB«- W£IQ»'. 
vict Binvof alnr |hjui Qe^ did to con--
vines the Jews of their i»jut*k» m ft* 
fating to believe His words and Hit! 
doctrine. When a teacher combines 
profound learning with a tootle*-lite 
he bat a rigbtto the oonfidehoaof 
those who bear him, for at a learned 
man there it no probability of Ml be-» 
ing deceived,and at an houeat man ni 
one should suspect that he would de-
deoeive. Let ua aia» lestn to live up 
to our teaching, oar advice, and our 
corrections; to that when we wproaoh 
others, they cannot reproach us with 
inoonustency. ^"" 

(molted sad calumniated as. a 
schismatic, an apostate, and 
ed by a devil,Chritt oouW, lias Eliat, 
havs called fire from heaven todwtroy 
S is enemies, bat He preferred to g i f t 
us an example of divine patience and 
meekness, and refrained from say ing j 
•ay more to them than what the 
glory of God rt quired. Tb© charity 
of Jesui toward die enemies was seen 
on this occasion in all itt greatnera, 
and it tetche* ut how we should act 
when atiailed by calumny and abuse. 

wa»haM*t.*AeA*»uory. 
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In Membrinm 
(Written in memory of of Mist Mary 

E. Doran.) 
"I know not what it beit, God 

hath already taid what shall betide." 
Too fair for earth's ohill winter e 

tender fluwer bat been traniplaated 
by the Divine Gardener to bloom for
ever in fields where reigns eternal 
spring 

tpSrm,"...,,.* 

At the news of the death o f opr 
loved companion and friend* Mary E 

and when 8yra tamed to leave the | Doran,sorrow occupied first place in 
room,the wat almost startled at seeing 
standing, in bright relief be'ore the 
deep crimson door curtain, a figure, 
which the immediately recognized, 
but which we mutt briefly describe. 

It wat that of a lady, or rather a 
child not more than twelve or thirteen 
years old dressed in pure snd spotless 
white without a tingle ornament about 
ber person. In her countenance might 
be seen united the simplicity of ohild-
hood with the intelligence of a matur 
er age. There not merely dwelt in 
ber eyes that dove like innocence 
which the sacred poet describes, but 
often there beamed from them rather 
an intensity or pure affection, as 
though they were looking beyond all 
surrounding objects, and rested upon 
one, unseen by all else but to her 
really present, and exquisitely dear. 
Ber forehead was the very Beat of 
candour, open and bright, with undis 
guising truthfulness, a kindly smile 
played about the lips, and the fresh, 
youthful features varied sensitive ex
pression with guileless earnestnesB, 
passing rapidly from one feeling to 
the other, as her warm and tender 
heart received it. Those who knew 
her belie vtd tbatshe never thought of 
herself, but was divided entirely be
tween kindness to those about ner,and 
affection for her unseen love. 

When 8yra saw this beautiful vision 
like that of an angel, before ber, she 
paused for a moment: fiut the child 
took her band, arfd reverently kissed 
it,saying: "I have seen all;meet me in 
the small chamber near the entrance, 
when I go out." 

She then advanced; and as Fabiola 
saw her, a crimson flush mantled in her 
cheek; for she feared the ch'ld hsd 
been witness of her undignified burst 
of passion. "With * cold wave of her 
hand the dismissed her slaves, and then 
greeted her kinswoman, for inch she 
wat, with cordial affection. We have 
said that Fabiola't temper made a few 
exceptioni in itt haughty exercise. 
One of these was her old nurse and 
freedwoman Euphrosyne,who directed 
all her private household; and whose 
only creed was, that Fabiola wat the 
most perfect o f beings,the wisest, most 
accomplished, most admirable lady in 
Rome. Another was her young visitor, 
whom she loved, and ever treated with 
gentlest affection, and whose society 
she alwayB coveted. 

"This is really kind of yon, dear 
Agnes," said the softened Fabiola, 
"to eome at my sudden request,to join 
our table to-day. But the fact i?,my 
father has called in one or two new 
people to dine, and 1 was anxious to 
have some one with whom. I could 
have the excuse of a duty to converse. 
Yet I own I have some cariosity about 

the bsaxta of all the young people of 
the Immaculate. Her tuddeapaat'ng 
away came at a shook to ui^tuV Our 
hearts beat in sincere*t sympathy with 
those of her iffltcted family by whom 
her absence will be moat keenly hit, 
We havs loved ber while toaroely 
knowing her, because she was, above 
all else,a faithful member of the home 
o to e. I t is they to whom she detot» 
ed berielf, they to whom her loving; 
helpful nature made her presence si• 
most indispensable, who mutt bear 
the burden of the cross. " A arose el* 
most cruelly heavy" suggests the hu
man—but ah! the answer from the 
spiritual, "I know not what it best, 
God hath'already siid." Sweet consol
ing thought 11* it not enough to know 
that God has said—to know that God 
is love—and know that love is wise? 

Yes! comforted by this reflection 
we cease repining, breathe a silent 
requiescat, and a prayer of thankful 
ness for this added golden link in the 
chain of "loved ones gone" which 
binds the friends of earth so closely 
with those of the celestial. 

A Classmate. 
i • i 

Forty Hows Devotion. 
The devotion of the "Forty Hours' 

will be held in the churches of the 
diocese of Rochester as follows: 

March 20—East Bloomfleld; Stanley, 
Spencerport, Holy Apostles, Rochester. 

«'*« ' 
Weekly Cburcfa Calendar. 

Sunday March 20-Gospel, St. John, 
viii, 46-59—St. Cuthbert, bishop snd 
confessor. 

Monday 3i—St. Benedict, abbot. 
Tuesday 82—St. CaJfchasine, virgin. 
Wednesday 23—St. Victorian, martyr. 

Fast-
Thursday 24—St. Simeon, martyr. 
Friday 25—AnauciaMon of Blessed 

Virgin Mary. Fast. 
Saturday 26—St. Ludger, bishop snd 

confesson. Fast. 
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© B«cHfttion«^UoteJijM* }-.#ta-̂ ***' 

MISS K^mmm&imi^& 
10 Soprano Soto~',C^«we»3l5Ji*«M.!w-* 

I Eatter excursion to New York tin! 
$8 70 round trio via the New Yor| 
Central Saturday April 2nd, return 
limit five days, dee the great Fifth I 
.Aveuoe parade on. Batter Sondsy 

Soprano oowa^-upnnega^**.*, 
11 Chorus—"Obtnln^ P®$Ri H ? . 

It.'BBiDQFiT'fe' 80rBCKJM<4 *' '* 
12 Bass S&lo-^elected...*vt...» "„«.fc 

BEBijoa^itAiKi?; *« J 

13 R«clta'tion--Se1ected.J.v 

t4 Qtuwtet^^*Mpii«tlight*«l^ 

$m 

Again". 

' ^ s r l . ^ B * 
stA^Nfê ADD: 

- -qiiifi i iifiTimiiriHith 

SpeciaTiow rates via the Kickel 
Plate Road to points in the West and 
Southwest. Bound trip Homsietker'f 
and one* way colonU ticketion Isle 
March 15th and April 5th mi 19th. 
Also Settlers' oneway tickets to 

?ointsii» Minnesota, North and Bô fch 
)akota and Wyoming wfa-tftomir. 

dating March and April. Wartte B,j$,. 
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main m. 
Buflalo,.N.Y. 

I " " ' I I ' • • ! » « 1 ' I '1 . •,. 

Spend the Easter holidays at the 
Hub of the Universe. Only $10 to 
Boston, Spiingfield, Palmer, or South 
Framingham and retnm via the Hew 
York Central, Saturday, April 2na. 
Return limit ten days. 4 

>JMD» • * • *. *rf. X.H&JK. Oveftftr*--] 
'" " OKL.. 
Chorns—"Beltete me 
Recdtatton—Selected 

. CATHERINE BURI,8 
Solo**** '/Firattkidnio 

b* 'Ireland. I U ve \ o n 
: GEOBfrE BOLCHER 

Solo-Pil* ted 
MRS. 1ERR\ BIKKE 

Solfe-'^ifh I ve (i ng 
Beoita^ea S 1 < ted 

AM:@0$R S T U ^ K A B D T 
^lARl II 

Ohotas*^,'Hari 

soior^gh i. «n 
. M P N J I J DOl D 

Itecitft^D «el»- ted 
^:%$0ttt9. bTLINHAEDT 

list of inlM'nns sMt 
:i||iear evlffcnc* of that fa 
[Ipiit tennlnK CatholU jab 
sfgioun orders an J iocfetJer 
(iiuiMslont nro repfesphted m 
: J t is a regrettable fAAfbit 
%'at the dlsposHl of the tocfcr> 
jjiilfy inadoquate to meat lbs A 

o)t thp mlttlorif Many 
jK>i and csnnot he f or a 
t&portlng*. and the m 
spite of perianal wlf is 
cannot mainUin them w 
tijlatanet For thUt t 
_fh> alms or CathoHct, 
w^fJd.henceltlsptsi' 
•* Prapstatlon of tbs 

appeal to tb> 
JH— divine eosuBaMsT 

H a w naMfaaihjhe 
The 45,000 Catholles 

thlre, who In ltf* -weft 
the Jurisdiction of* the 
Bradley, have lbetft*m! 
.B»hty-one dfocesitt *in* 
priests labor wbtsV'MK' 
rormsrly hid bees 
bar of churches has bat* 
two having resident 
itetn, twin* served'*> 
art alto twentrtHHt' 
three ttatlona, i 
four home* for 
boms for -workifi, 
of* for girls* a*4-
tm Qiebe. . ' * 

Sendatyottf 

*'f'i:%r^.^^, i v ; 

IFF*??*-
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